
Car Parking System 



Power Build Pvt Ltd (also known as PBL) is the pioneer in mechanical power transmission industry for 

medium torque category since its inception in 1972. Geared motors, gearboxes and other drive solutions 

of RADICON POWER BUILD range are designed to cater to the most complex needs of a wide cross-

section of the Industry.  RADICON POWERBUILD brings the advantage of proven technology and modern 

manufacturing processes at your disposal. Our global network of branches ensures that you always find 

technical support at your doorstep.   

Industry Segment:- Car Parking 

Function of Car Parking System 

 Effective use of space for car parking  

 Save Floor Space 

What is Car Parking System ? 

Right now, almost all Indian Cities are facing a space problem because population density is going high 

and high. City like Mumbai, Delhi, Bengaluru the situation is even worst. And as result the cost of land is 

high and reduce the affordability to society. Now answer to this is Multilevel Car parking System which 

will let you increase the no. of cars per area through increasing levels.  

There are variety of car parking system like puzzle type, Rotary, tower type, twin type, Horizontal/

vertical circulation etc. All above mentioned types are defined based on pallet movement & that will be 

decided based on space vs no. of cars to be accommodated.   



How PBL can help you with Car parking Application? 

After studying the application and functionality of Geared Motor, PBL team has developed the solution 
for Car parking application with improved radial load Capacity, Performance and with exactly suitable for 
application. Key features for car parking geared Motors are as below.  

 Compact Geared Motor 

 Suitable for Frequent Starts stop/Hr 

 Higher Radial Load Capacity 

 Integrated Brake Motor 

 Higher braking Torque 

 Available up to 65,000 Nm 




